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PT Elite Investment is the  biggest and most complete investment company of 

East-Java Indonesia. We have a solid cooperation with the government and local 

organizations. We function as one team, with transparency as core value. 

We offer our investors the following service. 

 

 
1. Investment  

Service  

2. Legal  

Service  

3. Project  

development  

4. Project  

Management 

5. Real Estate 5. ROI 

development  

6. Renewable 

Energy 

7. Healthcare 8. Education 

service 
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PT Elite Investment would like to guide you to the virgin areas that Malang 

East-Java has to offer. 

Malang is harmless from its active volcano Bromo, what attracts millions 

of tourists. The area surrounding Bromo is suitable and developed for 

tourists.  

But Malang has more to offer!!  

Malang has the most breathtaking virgin beaches of Indonesia.  

It’s surrounded by beautiful natural flora and fauna. 

The area used to be protected, however due to new regulations, the  

government  decided to share its beauty with the rest of the world.  

 

PT Elite Investment works with government and local organisations to  

develop the area in a sustainable way with the following  guidelines. 

1. The Investment must have a benefit for all involved parties; 

2. The Investment must respect the cultural values of the locals; 

3. The Investment must be blending in the natural surrounding; 

4. The Investment must attract tourists; 

5. The Investment must create economic growth and welfare. 
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At the link below you can discover the virgin paradise of Malang with a 

clear overview of the location. 

We offer you this unique location for tourist development. 

 

Join our exclusive Elite Investment Event. 

Discover, experience and take the opportunity. 

 

https://earth.google.com/web/@-

8.43408852,112.63923219,1.45153356a,2626.64872975d,35y,48.00164353h,60.61
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https://earth.google.com/web/@-8.43408852,112.63923219,1.45153356a,2626.64872975d,35y,48.00164353h,60.61466555t,0r?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=nl
https://earth.google.com/web/@-8.43408852,112.63923219,1.45153356a,2626.64872975d,35y,48.00164353h,60.61466555t,0r?utm_source=earth7&utm_campaign=vine&hl=nl
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20/10 

Pick up Elite Investors airport Luxury tour bus  45min. airport to Hotel Luxury 5 star Hotel, Tugu Malang 

Traditional welcome  dance (Hotel) Lecture Indonesia development (Hotel) Gala Diner (Hotel) 

21/10 

Islamic University Malang (UNISMA) tour From Hotel to (UNISMA) Welcome speech  (UNISMA) 

Lunch  (UNISMA) Real estate city tour Malang  Real estate city tour Malang  

Government office (meeting)  

Mayor, governor, ministry of tourist  

Ministry of Investment. 

 

Diner Government  office  

 

Luxury 5 star Hotel, Tugu Malang 
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22/10 

From hotel to Lumajang waterfall Visit the waterfalls, discover investment options 

Visit Masjid Tiban Malang From waterfall to Masjid  Diner in Masjid Tiban Malang 

Traditional dans and music (Hotel) From Masjid to Hotel 

23/10 

From Hotel to Elite Beach Elite Beach investment tour  

Elite beach villa park mountain tour  

 

Luxury 5 star Hotel, Tugu Malang 

Waterfall Lunch 

Luxury 5 star Hotel, Tugu Malang 

Elite resort investment tour 

Elite Beach lunch 
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24/10 

From hotel to beach cave 

Beach lunch  Diner on beach mountain  

Live music (Hotel) From beach to Hotel 

25/10 

From Hotel to Elite investment event Elite investment Indonesia opening 

Elite investment event music  

 

Project presentation  

Investment beach tour long beach  

Luxury 5 star Hotel, Tugu Malang 

Cave tour, discover investment options 

Harbour River tour discover investment options 

Elite investment event, lounge location 

Elite investment event VIP location 

+ 

+ + 
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Arabic dance Investment presentation  location  

From beach to Hotel 

26/10 

From Hotel to airport Surabaya 

Luxury 5 star Hotel, Tugu Malang Investment auction 

Luxury goody bag  

+ 

Elite lunch plus dinner  

+ + 

Airport Surabaya 

Registration at www.pt-eliteinvestment.com 

Join our exclusive Elite Investment Event.  

Registration for maximal 60 Elite Investors!!  


